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CONVAIR ASTRONAUTICS PutI.

A This report conta&L- preliminary information pertaining to a

1hree Istronaut §pace 2ystem Fxperimental faboratory, *TASSEL.

Space laboratory Tassel would utilise the boost capability of

Atlas/Centaur. Its purpose is primarily fur conducting basic research

in the biomedical and equipment evaluation sciences. its early

a-allabillty would enable it to fill the gap betweer the Mercury

capsule experiments and the permanent space station. Beyond this

period its usefulness would be limited to special short term research

projects. 1 Thia report is prepared under funds awarded by RL.A #11I-9135

titled, cAJ¢ed Space System Studyw. Enclosed are vehicle design

paraaeters, ca bilities and operations.
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IMTRODOCTIOM

Tba •(« tetwavn th« Mareury axjmriamntm aad tba parauiMt apaoa 

tUtloD mat ba plansad for a continuing prograa of rnnnart orbital 

raaaareb. Thla will ba naoaaaary for tba broadaning of our spaca 

tachnologias and inauring aconoaioal optima dasigna of future mnnad 

apaMoraft.

Tba Marcur/ axpariaanta will provide eonaidarabla inforaation 

about aan'a abilit/ to parfora in a waigbtlaaa anvironaant, tba 

funotioning of taia aqulpaant and orbital control taohniquaa. Sit 

due to liaitad pajrloadot tbaaa axpariaanta will ba oonfinod onljr 

to a aaall portion of what ia naadad. For inatanoa, tiaa duration 

at Mre or reduced gravity appaara to ba an laportant payeboldgioal 

and phyaiologlcal paraaatar. Ona-dajr orbital fligbta with tba praaant 

Mercury oapaula will tall little about wbat aan will ba able to 

do over aztandad parioda aloft or bia pbyaiologioal condition for 

ra-antry aftar prolonged parioda at aaro or reduced gravity. Tbay 

will tall little if anything about paycbological or aociological 

affacta upon indivlduala undergoing prolonged oonfinamnt ia apace.

SoM of tbaaa quaationa can ba raaolva^ in apace aiaulatora 

on aartb, but aa tbaaa davicaa are not capable of coaplfta aimlation, 

■oat axpariaanta mat ba aada in real apaoa anvironaant. It ia 

apparent, tbarafora, that a apaoa laboratory auat ba available for

Tw*acMmieMm«imnMiN*wtK«iwaa«iimiaaMi«ta(UMMaftn«Naia*iiMai(t«aw(aMM|tijOT.Ti«t m 
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bMic nMareb ligr th« tlM tb« Mtrourjr's u*«fvaii«as daolloaa.

Th« apae* laboratory would bava to ba a flaaibla ayataa, alaply 

daalcnad and utiUaioc axiating tachnoloflaa and bardwara In ordar 

to ba aYailabla in tba aarly aixtiaa.

lha apaca laboratory Taaaal CXhrea Astronaut ^>aea Ayatan 

Ixpariaantal ^boratory) praaantad In tbla raport providaa an idaally 

aultad ayataa for parforadng tba alaaiona raqulrad of an aarly 

apaca laboratory. It la abown In tba frontiaplaoa In a 200 a. ai. 

orbit with ita tbraa-aatronaut ra-antry capaula attaebad. Thia 

laboratory would ba capabla of ainulatlnc any daairabla laval of 

gravitational anvironaMnt. Figura 1 abowa tba aaoant of Taaaal 

utillaing tba launch booatar, Atlaa-Cantaur. Injection into orbit 

ia aoooaipliabad by tba Cantaur ataga after Atlaa burnout. In orbit 

tba depleted Cantaur ataga aarvaa aa a counter aaaa for tba laboratory, 

tbna creating artificial gravity aa tba cabla^onnactad two-body 

ayataa rotataa about ita eoaaon canter of aaaa.

Taaaal poaaaaaaa certain unique advantagaa that parait it to 

baooaa operational aarly in tba blatory of nannad apace flight. Ho 

taobnological braakthrougba are required before it can parfom a 

auccaaaful alaaion. For axaapla, it doaa not raquira aolution to 

tba randaavoua problaa aa ita cabin, cargo, aartb return vablcla and 

tba aatronauta are dalivarad into orbit in one package. The orbit 

aay ba any one of a nuabar requiring only relatively cruia guidance
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for inJectior. Although Tassel is limited to short-tar eperiments

of tto or three weeks, moat of the fundamental problems of can W

space oan be resolved during this duration. The apace laboratory

is a must for the economical development of all advanced manned

spacecraft.

After certain technological breakthroughs are gained and large-

scale u~ertaklngs in space begin, the permanent space station will

be needed to train crows for long, interplanetary expeditions, make

long-term evaluations of space travyi equipmsnt and provide a platform

for astronomical study, weather reconnaissance, orbital Aaemq,

(medical reseerch, eta.

In addition to orbital rese&rch, Tassel can be used for smalatiAg

space flight oonditions. For example, a manned lunar mission may

be performed in the following mazn4ar After the system is In orbit,

torque forces &ra not applied. The system then simulates the free

fall condition during the approximate 2-1,/2 day trip to the =oon.

At the completion of the 2-1/2 days, torque forces are applied with

sufficient thrust to obtain 1/6 g gravity environment, the same

maJ4%de as encountered on the moon. This roation can be main-

tainoed as long as the hypothetical lunar landing party is on the

surface of the aooL Rotation will then be stopped in order to

si a .ate the free fall condition of the return trip.

The descent to earth would be mvad in the re-entry capsule

TWs4 t1 mcrraloA uI'teril thg mtsn 4., sE U te bd S04st "beon 0e fnmt ef a~ M 0!ipou0e UIW. Tills It.
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CONVAIR ASTRONAUTICS pAM

utilized In this Sy6tem. Thus a complete m nned lunar lending mission

could be simulated without the vehicle leaving terrestrial space

where extensive telemetry data could be accumulated on human reaction

and with minimum danger.

Tassel is a stepping stone in the series of events leading to

manned apace flight and is a logical progression of accomplishments

toward the space science program. Tassel would be followed by

permanent space stations, such as the Outpost series proposed by

K. A. Ehricke, having several men aboard with Indefinite staytimes,

then by lunar landing programs building up to interplanetary flight

capabilities.

M. M e s amga sr t t eft Umted St aes , i m tM ma oe ftEsp*nge Lon, Tfile I&8
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FIG. 1 ASCENT OF TASSEL USING ATLAS/CENTAUH
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TABLE 1

Op*raUoMl 

BooiUr SjratMi 

MaXry TahleU 

Cnw 

OunUoB 

OrbiUl Uaicbt 

Cnvlt/ Laval 

Orbital Altituda 

Ovai^^l Langth 

Ovar-all Olaaatar 

Total latamal Voluaa

Coriolis Accalaratioa h ft/aoo. Bad. Motion) 
^2 rpa - 900* eabla /

Cirmiaifarantial Valocitjr (2 rpa • 900* eabla

Po««ar Bagnlranant (O2 or H2 Tual Coll)

Area.

Otttar Total

rm____ a_

1963

Atlas/Cantaur

Taso

3

1 to 3 waoks 

— tons

0 to Ic (1/6 g nornnl) 

200 n. ni.

28 ft.

10 ft.

1,200 ou. ft.

0.04 g

27 fps 

900 Rnh

630 sq. ft.
(96# of nroa is adjacant to innar oabla eapsula)

Surfaog Area of Cabin Bulkhaads UO sq. ft.

Surfaoo Aroa of Earth Batura Vahicla IbO sq. ft.

Sorfaea Aroa of Air Lock 40 aq. ft.

Surfaoa Aroa of Extamal Badiators 90 sq. ft.
(This aroa is part of outer shall and oan bo 
doublad if naoasaary)
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SUW4MARY

This report presents a preliminary concept of a minimaul-size

space laboratory which could be operational in the early sixties.

The primary purpose of the laboratory to tn eorv- as a. Gxpari-

mental platform for establishing basic requirements and verifying

bario hypoteheea relating to the science of manned apace flight.

The primary missions of the space laboratory ares

a. To put men Into space for extended periods and learn their -i

physical reactions and to determine what they are capable of

doing.

b. To determine whether artificisl gravity muat be provided

to permit proper functioning of equipment and for the orientation

and general we~l-being of the astronauts, i.e., to rotate or

not.

c. To conduct laboratory experiments of a yohological and

sociological nature in ttc confined environment of space.

4. To provide a platform for designing and testing apparatus

and equipment for advanced space vehiclos.

e. To conduct laboratory experiments of a biological nature

by varying the !atmospheric pressure, temperature and huridity

during reduced or sero gravity conditions.

f. To select and contion crows for space station and

early space expeditions.

?1Aasit ml c hmtin~ o ~Wtw g ft nl tOm dsfins of tim UWtOW SUMt Mit She emle of Ntime mWo~ Laws. Title 18,
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CONVAIR ASTRONAUTICS )a

g. To make real tim obaervutione and scientifio aauuremantse

of earth and local space and pousily oboervations of deep space.

h. Tp Vevide a. platform for developiag and Verftting orbital

rendeas and space rescue techniques.

Barly laboratory missions are planned as Inclined orbits about

the equator. Some later orbits could possibly be polar. (Radia~lo.

becomes an important factor if the orbit is above 300 latitude.1

The following items list the merits of the temporary space

laboratory, Tassel, for early space research, phasing it between the

Mercury program and the permanent space station.

o Tassel would allow early space laboratory development because

it is based on existing hardware, hardware under development, and

hardware which can be obtained quiokly with existing teohnology.

The majority of the dollars opent, therefore, would go directly

into hardware.

b. Instead of spending a large portion of development effort

solving the orbital rendeAvous technique to a workable degree

before manned orbital research can begin, it appears more

economioal costwise and timewise to develop the tv* as separate

programs rather than hrld up one because of need for the other.

Tassel has no need for rendeavoue, but among other things can

serve as a platform for its technical development.

a. Tassel does not require precise launchings into predetermined

orbits or must it be located In an orbit to allow repeated

Thh moa WSnA4~ ii o, motoS f%tg to do o; be titsd 3tH wUf am wgo mo Eispwsqo .. La. ts3.-
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acceashilUtv from a fixed launching site. The same lauvohing

site and comovnication network set up for the Meroury program

could serve for Tassel, therefore no new equatorial launahing

sites or conmAnication stations would have to be Constructed.

A far lees expensive program thus would be provided at a such

earlier date.

d. Not all missions can be satisfied with one perasnent orbit.

Tassel can make successive orbital flights at different altitudes

and inclinations. If Tassel is programed ror a particular orbit

and fails, it is more than likely that whateter its orbit,

( ~rovided it in not dangerous, will be suitable for use. This

is In contrast to a rendsvous flight wherein a als is a

complete loss.

e. The tost of an expendable vehicle such as Tasl is perhaps

a bit more expensive than a peranent spa" station when considered

over a long period of operation provided very fev r;ndosvo-.

mist*@ are encountered and the launching sites are not included

In the cost. Hisses are a hard item to appraise but could well

moan t A Tassel experiments are far less exponsive in over-all

oparation.

f. One of the important purposes of the space laboratory is

to serve as a platform to develop and optimise equipment for

advanced space vehicles. Subsequent firings of Tassel could carry

Into orbit new advanced designs to be evaluated. These could be

.,s a4m sm 40~ sffecW4 go mhaW defes of te Umbed SW wiN.. "o mo* % toff Fmmle Laws, Trio I&
USC, actis M~ OW ? Tki trww~masao si Be revis*Iam of its conteab in evy a~m to an nesAhml w np is pirahnwtoted by low
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incorporated at the factory rather than to attempt balvagse of

reworked equipment as aould be nacessary aboard a permanent space

station. Rewcrk of equipzent aboard a permanent station would

appear to be very restricted, time consusing, expensive and often

dangerous.

u. Tassel can be orbited at relatively low altitudes because

the residual drag during its limited lifetime will not appreciably

decay the orbit. The lower altitudes allow a greater payload

and a lighter-weight re-entry vehicle. In case of a strong solar

flare where It is mandatory to abandon ship, the lower altitude

permits the astronauts to return home more quickly than they

could from hiher orbits.

h. Because Tassel is expendable, no heavy shielding against

solar flares is necessary. The earth-return capople is part of

the cabin a" is to a very convenient position for quick bailout

If radiation becomes excessive. Thus the astronauts can jump

into the capsule and depart in a quicker time than the astronauts

of a permanent space station can don their space suits and work

their way out of the airlock to their lifeboats.

i. it may be necessary on return to earth before leaving a

apace vehicle to provide a G-level of one or zore to conaition

the astronauts for their re-entry trip. Tassel, with its ability

to change its G-level by merely ahortening the connecting cable,

is vwry adaptable to such a requirement.

Thw d0ANAM woena WNwMt.8O t eq tI tOW efo e t " UIiNId $te WfM ""mo of ft Cenaq Loom 11ti I8.
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J. Because Tassel creates its artificial gravity by rotating

two masses connected by cable, it is possible t- reduce the

rotational period and coriolls side effect to a low level and

still maintain suitable centriugal acceleration by designing a

long cable into the system. The resulting low period reduces

the problem of the rotating communication antenna and that of

general orientation.

k. Since Tassel Is a temporary space system, it is free from

the expense of long-term orbital maintenance such as would be

required of a permanent station. Once a permanent system is

operation&l, it must be maintained whether high periority research

is being conducted or not. This could result in a rather

expensive overall cost.

The short-term system, Tassel, would be launched and operated

only when required by concentrated programs. This makes it

possible to evolve a system step by step with redesign periods

between each successive flight, thus, building up to an ideal

space system. Other experim at& prticularly in the biomedical

fields may require several Tassel laboratories in space at one

time or there may be waiting periods for reconstruction when none

will be in operation. Tass'l launchings would therefore by

nature be very flexible.

ft" ~al cetq*5 Wfvt~iw Mqlwtar tley iat*" dels oft United Stale wt, t P" ffw~ EsleThe e Ls", Idle 18
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1. TasMl flights could easUjr bs postponod if bad weather 

pereieted. To keep the permanent system operating these postpon#* 

ments would be somevftiat limited because personnel and supplies 

would have to get through to keep the station in continuous 

operation. Therefore, a higher structural factor would have to 

be designed into the structure of the permanent stations support 

vehicles than into the structure of Tassel.

The system consists of an Atlas/Centaur missile with a payload 

containing a "Hercury-type* capsule and orbital living quarters. The 

unique characteristic of this space laboratory is that it would be 

fired into orbit as a unit, l.e., the astronauts, their living quarters, 

thsir supplies and return vehicle would be launched at the same time. 

This eliminates the complex problems and expense of rendesvous in space.

The space laboratory would house three astronauts with sufficient 

provisions for several weeks staytime with accommodations for work, 

eat, sleep, toilet and exercise. These activities, generally, would be 

performed under artificial gravity created by routing a cable-connected 

two-body system about its common cenUr of mass. The gravity level 

may bs varied by changing the laboratory's roUtional velocity. This 

■ay be aecompUahed by increasing or decreasing the cable length since 

the law of conservation of momentum applies. Calculations show that 

by adding a winch to the cable syatem the veraatility feature of changing 

gravity levels may be obUlned at a relatively small cost to the 

®^**‘*^^ weight. This being compared to changes in ■ng'ii... velocity

WC. tteaM 711 mi •
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of a fixed cable system with rocket impulse.

A 'ong connecting cable joining the two-body system provides suitable

gravity .'.evals at low rpm. The accompaning aid* (coriolis) accelerations

are al' quite lov. Yor example, a 5W0 oot cable system rotating at

2 rye provides about 1/b G vertical acceleration. At 3 ft/sea, radial

velocity, the resulting side acceleration is about 2D% the vertical. On

the other hand, a shorter system with a 27 foot long cable at 2 rpm

the side acceleration is about 4 times the vertical,

The concept of the space laboratory in so arranged that most

orbital experiments and operations may be carried on by a shirt sleeved

crew. in case of emergencle such as meteorite penetration, solar

flares or other, crew members can escape to their ro-entry capsule

without having to don space suits and pass through air locks. This

allows rapid departure which is an important safety precaution for crew

survival.

Gener lly speaking, the space laboratory operates in an orbit

free from any appreciable radiation except strong solar flares. At

times of high solar activity, no space laboratory will be orhited.

If a flare should be emmitted from the sun or essitve radiatiom Lr

from other sources be encountered during flight, the astronauts will

have sufficient warning from their own radiation counters and froa the

earth observations to bail-out and return to earth before radiation
pP

damage becomes serious. (it Is believed that a little over a half-

hour period would be peritted after a large flare salts before a

dangerous accumulated radiation level is reached.)

Me emwi S ;On dWfl ~W ntnei of be UItW Ro wtaII &A lasm of tIe E.Iap LaI Title It.
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Although the system concept of Tasel is based on the maximum

payload "two-start" trajectory, i.e., utilizing an interrupted thrust

transfer ellipse, it may be more desirable from the viewpoint of

existing guidance and tracking to place the laboratory imediately

into orbit ('one-start" trajectory). This latter trajectory would

reduce the payload approximtely 2,0 pounds which would result in

decreasing the crew siso, staytime or experimental capabilities.

Growth Centaurs would allow more favorable trade-offs.

Three astronauts is believed a minimu crew for carrying out

full duration operations. For first flights with short orbital life

(it say be desirable to operate a two-nan system. However, it appears

most economical to design for three and ellIinate one from the flight

If the requirement due to safety, payload limitation or other reasons

deem it nocessawy.

The activities and tasks assigned to the first manned flights of

Tassel will probably be restricted to the normal operations of

establishing the laboratory in orbit. This will consist of phases

starting from launch to orbital i4ection, then orienting the itarth-

return capsule for embin access, detaching the Centaur booster tank

and unreeling it to cable's length, initiating rotation for artifioal

gravity, entering tbe space cabin and putting the station into oyeration.

Atter a short stay in orbit the astronauts may return to their re-entry

capsule and leave for earth.

L
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Wah would be learned from the first umoeeosful flight of Taselp

both from the standpoint of vehicle operation and from the standpoint

of the ast onauts' ability to perform in space. rondition. ill be

as favorable ae possible to achieve a euoessful mission. Succeeding

flights would then begin the planned experimnte.
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T '490 @so after launch

100 n. mi.

Coast Pbase
3/4 hr.

Earth

DO u. mi. /

Orbit of

TasselVa 
25,033 ft d iiwei

Vo 25,209 ft./m.

V =176 ft./"a.

Figure 7 Trajectory of Tasac
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DiSC3SJON

The first frontispieoe jwrtrays Tassel im a 200 n. mi. orbit The

laboratory with Its re-entry capsule in shown in the foreground. The

body on the opposite end of the cable is the dopleted Centaur tankage.

After Atlas burnout, the Centaur provide* impulse for Injecting the

Tassel iato orbit. The two bodies are rotating about their comm.

center of mm, which is along the cable about a quarter or the

distance to the Centaur. This rotation creates centrifugal gravity for

the stronauts comfort.

The smond frontispiece Is a cutaway of the space laboratory

stowing the three astronauts and their cabin arragement.

The space cabin consists of two floors. The Mw floor ie the

work ceater and laboratory ares and It also contains the galley.

The lover floor is the recreation room with sanitary facilities in

an adjoining room and life support equipment iz another adjoining

rooam Below the lower floor in a convenient location for jettisoning

is the re-entry vohicle Taco (1hree Astronnut pace Capsule). Tas

is a sleeping facility during orb'W stay, and it is kept In

readiness for earth return In came of emergency.

The design of Tassel is infLuenced by its relationship to the

Atlas-Contaur booster system, i.e., about 4* tons, 10 ft. in

diaeter and relatiely short in length. The complete launch

USOCUM M ad 714 The git W g nM*M of !t Coti Ic ay M 10 0 Wut9Wrum W 12 jtot by Lw
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vehicle is ab own in the artist's con ception In Figure 1 aLna an a

line drawing In Figure 2. The modified Atlas with a Centaur

upper stage carries Tases its ayload. The forward and of the

Atlas oxid.4.er tack is cylndrical instead of conical as in the

1CB4. Atlas/Centaur flight tank pressures are maintained at their

normal values; the tanks ar'e pressuro-stabllsod so that the skin

material remans in tension for all expected loads of ascent.

The overall height of the ascent vehicle in about 122 feet

with a 16.5 foot capsule escape pylon added, thus, giving a total

of about 138.5 feet. The ellitlca,! bcl head of the cabin is

mad* flexible and is partially .efifjc'6d to short.en the adapter

length between the cabin and the Centaur tank arid to says on the

overall length of the vehicle. The shorter aissile allows a more

favorable condition when considering aerolastic bending moments

which are created during ascent.

Feor emergency, the re-entry capsule Taec, housing the

astronauts, in placed on top of the launch vehicle. This sets.,

the capsule in a position that allows split-second jettisoning

in case a malf'unctioaiLng of the ascent vehicle should occur.

Directly below Tasc is the space cah-ln, It is pressurized, but

uninhabited d uringi launch. Its internal pressure is only enough

to sustain structural lads during ascent and as the vehicle ascends,

the internal air is reduced. This will maintain a constant pressure

.nh,
5  
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I

differential protecting the cabin walls from having to be designed

to accommodate excessive loads.

The ascent configuration with Tasc on top, the space cabin

In between and the boosters below provides a functional profile

and places the uxits in their proper order for orbital operations.

Since the Centaur arrives in orbit as an expended booster,

it is utilised by the space laboratory as a counter mass for creating

centrifugal acceleration. This is done by removing the Centaur

from the laboratory to cable's length by an Impulse obtained either

from springs or small jets. When the cable system is rotated, the

resulting acceleration acts outward from the common center of mass.

Therefore, the cabin's top '.s so positioned that it faces in the

direction of the Centaur tank. Thus, auring ascent, the cabin's

top would be facing the Centaur below, i.e., the cabin woulo be

upside down with respect to the missile. Thls, however, is an

advantagc since it allows all equipment underpinning to be designed

as light weight 6ension ties during h.gh ascent C loads aznu then

serve as normal below table level compression members during low

G orbital operations.

During ascent the capsule Tasc provides protectiou for the

astronauts. They lie In a supine position resisting acceleration

loads thru their backs. The capsule being similar in assign to

the Mercury capsule is right side up with respect to the ascending

missile, but, upside dow with respect to the space cabin and the

S- Stz~ on., 3 3rj 94 1~ ?,e '0's I r~ . - -F t d' n n~ al n.anfle 0 an vl ~ '-!t G, A.
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a-tifi.-%l gravity which will be produced ty rotatlon while in orbit.

In oruer to make use of %he capsule as sleeping quarters and provide

"s7 soose for emerlgnay departure and elia tnate the ned for strapping

personnel to the ceiling, the capsule must be iuvarted alter arrival

In orbit.

This is not considered a difficult xnneuver for the first

astronaut in_ the Mercury capsule will be required to perfo.'v a

si.milar task in order to re-&naor his capsule Into the atmosphere.

1pI orbial arrivtl Tasc will be oriented with respect to the

cabin # can be turned over and rejoined In the following manners

( Wha Tas: is rOleased frou the aoin in its gravity-free environsment,

it is imovad slowly away t~y comipression springs. Two low-streng"

cables attach44 the two bodies tobetbor have enough slack w

allow a few feet departure, With control jets, eutopilot end

mnual-visual control aboard the capsule, it is a simple matter

to flip Ta over. Then by m.oe&n of wo small winches, the capaule

is pulied into the tape'ed female seat provided on the cabin. The

capsule is tbn looked in place and pressure seals energised. (The

aolnt ma be l&Ler ctulked by hand if leakage thru the seal becomes

wesesAvqs.)

With the ro-entry '-.bicla Tase located, the tunnel between

it aM the cabin is ready for pressurisation. This the. may be

folowd opening the top dor of Taso and the lowr -or of the

Tf .m, csa*. smom ow "e ftgms6 #eof of m urW u Slab, u4Uwiva mewq of Ve Eww Lm TdW I.
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cabin and thus I-aining entry into the laboratory.

With this maneuver completedthe Centaur on the opposite end

of the cabin is released and slowly departed te cables lergth.

A shock absorber is mounted on the cable to absorb the shook load

when this cable becomes taut. The shock absorber programs the

rotation rockets on the vehicle which starts tho system rotating.

A G-level of any desired msgnitude can be obtained through vara-

tione in angular velocity. For example, an acceleration of 1/l G

ay be obtained in the laboratory.by rotating the system with a

500 foot connecting cable at about 2 rpm. The gravitational

environment may be easily adjusted to any desired levol simply by

adjusting the cable length varying the rotational velocity of the

system. During this maneuver, the astronauts will probably be

inside Tac. After initiating rotation, the cabin can be entered

and the spac laboratory put into operaton.

To answer the question, there are of course several factors

that must be considered. First, curing the period of the proposed

space laboratory, there will be only one reliable booster system

available to accomplish the task, namely, the Atlap-Centaur. This

booster system has a fixed weight payload capacity for low altitude

orbits of about 4J tons. Figure 8 shows that 4 tons (9C.0 lbs)

would allow a space laboratory to orbit 4 en for a few dayu, 3

_ fo about 3 weeks or 2 for nearly five weeks. Therefore the

Th,s docuo en! c(n,n, or"'- I t ,', a!!ei. ',g be na,.'),.al defense r,,:,t UnC , Sitie% wi . , me nean-ng (., !he I S.o,-aja Law.s 1 8.
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space laboratory is limited to a maximum of four. The second factor

is the minimum number of crew members required to perform intended

missions which include manning the vehicle and performiAg experiments.

The inimum number of crew members to man a space laboratory

appears somewhat arbitrary. However, if certain safeguars are

observed along with normal operations, it points to a conclusion

that someone must be on duty at all times. Although every effort

will be made by designers to develop a cabin systea capable of

automatically controlling its pre-set terrestrial environment

thereby permitting the astronauts to sleep or concentrate on the

*xporiments required to accomplish the mission, it appears far too

risky in this new science to expect 100% reliability of the systems.

Other tasks requiring continuous duty would be radio commaunication,

surveillance of other crew members and emergency duty such as

quick fix for punctures or breaks In the cabin capsule, immediate

repair in event of electric power failure or other such operating

equipmeat. lt is true the'. television and telemeter comaunication

with ground facilities might replace a nan on duty and alert the

crew if eatrgencits prevail, but, this would require a very costly

network of ground stationc which are not available or expected to

be available during the period of the space laboratory. Since

someone must be on outy at all times, it seems in keeping with

men's standard practice to be on duty 1/3 of the day allowing him

_. 2/3 of the remaining for aleep, recreation and performing laboratory

T-%s ios'.nt .,"i.*n ,n..lorma, & fe'-, li', nj., a ', 4e!est of The Unled States *Mrn 'he niein , f the I(slor. t La*) 1,!:e )b
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tasks. (Laboratory tasks would consist of experimental ventures

aWbde the cabin, changing the gravity level in the cabin and

determining its effect on the crew and equipment, exrerimenting

with anials, optimising future spaceoraft hardware, et*.) Operator's

duties plus experimental tasks appear to be a full program and

would keep an astronaut quite busy, With this arrangement, 3

astronauts would be a min4m rew.

There is another aspect to the laboratory's mission which is

an important parameter in determining man's requireaents for future

spacecraft designs and missions; It is that of establishing & Man's

psychologioal and sociological adjustment to others in the isolated

closed system of the spae cabin. A three-man system would allow an

astronaut working contact with at least orA of the other two crew

mmbers through most of his working periods. This is essential and

is possible only with three or more crew members.

Although certain sociological peculiarities exist in groups

of threes, such as two joizing forces against the third, it appears

that this condition is not particularly valid on a daily schedule

since usually only two will be associating at any one e The

third will be off-duty reading or sleeping in his isolated coapartment.

One of the space laboratory's main functions will be to determine

man's endurance under extreme conditions of pressure, temperature

and atmospheric content at reduced gravity. It is very possible

(that one meber will become quit. 111 when his limit is reached

T iin dm one ( kdrabm oetisg cm eisuaw sto of t Liod Stsots mm the mesoot em Ealsemp LamS Title 18,
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and be slov in recovery. Under such conditions, even a threo-ima

crew will be overburdened with extra work.

It seems quite clear that a minimum of three would be required

for trips to the moon. The space laboratory would be more useful 7

if it were able to train crews and develop equipment for such a

mission.

From the foregoing disouesion, it is awent that a crew of

three or mora is necessary to man the vehicle, Your would out

the orbital staytime down to too short a duration.

In picking crew members, it would be rather unlikely that

fever than three astronauts could be found who were proficient enough

to physically and intelligently meat the requirments of a apace

laboratory.

3ince the spas laboratory has many functions, the astronauts

not only vil have to be adaptable to space flight, but must also

be specialists in particular fields to maintain the vehicle and

to accompllsh a successful mission. It would be practically

impossible to expect to find an astronaut cardidate who was a

*Jack-of-ll-trades.0 Be, of course, could perform limited duties

ia many fields, but more than likely would not be very proficient during

cases of mrgenoy. Three types of experts appear to be requireds

TM Im~m Im~ antkt, 8e~ctwi go MtWW 4Mm P ofe V*l~ LWW Sws tMu mof of tM E La Tr i.
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two engineers and a medioal doctor. One engineer would be an

electronics expert. le would have a complete uderstanding of the

comminications, telemetor and electronic systems. He would be

proficient in theories of trajectories, guidance, navigation, errors,

recovery, etc. The second engineer would be an expert in operating

and maintaining equipment aboard. le wculd serve as an Inspector,

a trouble shooter, a mechanic and a designer. Since simulating

reduced gravity conditions on earth is virtually impossible for

extended periods, some minor re-designs or alternate systems may

be necessary on operating equipment or test 6quipment. The third

astronaut would be a medical doctor since most of the expeimmits

performed in the space laboratory will deal with man's ability to

perform in space. He will keep tab on the crew's physical condition

as well as to determine his limits during the various experiimants.

Although each man has a specialty, he must have a fairly

workable understanding of the others duties. He must serve his

shift as station operator and nust be able to prepare food and

keep the laboratory shipshape as well as having a well grounded

schooling In anticipated emergencies.

Artificial Gravity

2.ny problems of manned space flight woulO be eliminated if

artificial gravity (or centrifugal acceleration) were eliainated.

On the other hand, new problems are created. Perhaps the most

(fundamsntal ques'ons to be resolved by Tassel is the answer to

th~ jtmj f- cint i-i r.'J!M !11 3~IfeC? qj INhe . delerot # the United Siaves , n tye neiri n of the [Sp ,.- I A- ie a
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this problem. A few notes on the subject are disoussed below.

If gravity is created, the design of equipment aboard the

vehicle is aimplLfied because it can be built by long-adopted

engineerig gintioes where gas convection and liquid flow are

natural. Tooting of such equipment can be done on earth and reduotion

in gravity accounted for by appropriate formulas. Man also benefits

in that he maintains his equilibrium - he has an up and down to

orient himself. When be exhales, the warn gases rise due to weight

differences between warm and cool air and therefore he does not

rebreathe stale air. Also his body heat does not have to be blow

away with fans. However, rotating a vehicle creates problem in

communication, vehicle orientation, observations, eto.

Only short-term experi ente with true weightlessness have been

performed, They resulted in varying degrees of reactions on

personnel suoh as a p~Jaint feeling for some, while others suffered

from diuorientation and motion sioknoh s. Only crudely sim l.t-d

long-term weightless experiments have been performed, these min'

in water. it is worthwhile to note a long-taf. test simulating

weightlessness conducted and performed by Dr. Gravolin at San Antonio.

He imrsed himself in water for a week with only his head protruding.

He was allowed all the rest he needed and spent his hours operating

small lever@ unpoater when work problems were flashed on an

electronic panel. Frequent mtabolic checks showe4 adequate balance

Thl se' smbss Iwtol~ fhct tb inlmd dus. .1 as Wwted State w dla t# euq . a £uime Las t Ii 1l.
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of food Intake and energy output. It was reported that during the

week be only slept 7 hours. The organs of his body tuntioned

nosally, his bones end musole responded quitlckly to weightlessness

bat daily samadnatione showd his muolee were getting softer. Ax

Calcium and phosphorus left the bones and made him feel loo*e Jointed.

Dr. Graveli.s would leave the water for short periods during the deg-

but e said, *During the last few days of tae experizent, it was

actually a relief to got back into the watei.0

ISm.diately after Dr. Oraveline'e underwater experiment he

was put into a centrifuge where he blacked-out at a littte under I

ExperLnnts of this kind very pointedly show that problem of

wei, Atlee5nos and reduced gravity mst be solved before W*yAeMpt

at manned space flight.
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TASS_, - SPACZ LABORATORS WEIGHTS

(Three Atronauts - 3 Weeks)

Crew and personal equipment 750 lbs

Rp-entry capsule (Tas - Unmanned - orbit) .j I

Space Uabi (outer shesl pressurised, inner capu u., 0Xt•

Spae Cbininsulation & furnishinigs)

Zological syota 16W

Electronic# and Comi. (incl. antenna t oe* )

Attitude control syfst 200

Power supply (Batteries, fuel cel & equip.) 600

Rotation rockets, cable winch adapters, etc. 300

Instrumantation 50

Total useful load 9400 lbs

Centaur stage 3b00

Total orbital weight* 13000 Tbe

Based on orbital altitude of 200 n. mi. (satellite

lifetime 50 days.
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TASSI COL01CAL SYSTEM W ,lGTS

(Three asatrrauta - 3 Weeks)

Oxygen and Storage equipment 4W be

Food 200

002 absorber system 375

Water absorber or precipitator 350

Odor absorber 80

02 -, 2 cabin leakage 75

Water and distiller 100

Ecological system equipment 2D0

Total 1800 .bs

* Mott most wter available will be froa bi-product of fuel cell.

Weights and itaxi Ln above table er* iontative.
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■atur* of Tm—1 Orbit

Tb« orbit of Taaaol eao ba quit# floxlbla within praaeribad 

liaita. Thaaa lioite dapand upon tha charactariatica of tha vahicla, 

tha anvironaant in which tha vahiela auat oparata and tha launch

ing facilitiaa to ba aTailabla. Sinca randaavoua ia not a raquiaita 

in aatabliabing Taaaal, thara ia no naad for axtraaaljr aocurata 

orbita or for orbita \hat auat paaa over contain launch aitaa at 

rogular intervala. (An aquatorial orbit ia daairabla for a 

randaavoua oparation bacauaa tha vahiela paaaaa ovar an aquatorial 

launch aita approxinataljr avar/ 1^ houra. Earth rotation and orbit 

ragraaaion craataa problaaa for otbar than aquatorial orbita.)

Radiation ia a limiUtion. Tha Van Allan bait, although /at 

uneartain, ia oonaidarad a ring atruotura, approxiaatal/ a/aaNtrical 

about tha gooaagnatic axia, raatricta tha vahiclaa altitude to 

roughl/ 390 n. ui., no Mttar what ita orbital inclination ahould 

ba. Howavar, raatricting tha vahiela to aquatorial orbita of yfi 

to uefi —latituda appaara to provide tha aoat aholtarod 

region. If tha orbit ba pUar, than radiation froa aolar flaraa 

baooaca a haaard.

Orbital lifatina lixoitad by tha danaity and ahapa of tha vahiela 

and tha danaity of tha atnoapharo, dataminaa tha lower lioit of 

tha orbit. Figure 9b abowa orbital lifatina aa a function of

riut ncumcM coatams latoimat on a'ttct>n| tno nationat «rffnw o« Mo UmM SMtt aMniin Ikt <wan«| at M liawnagc laat til'e II. 
use. Sattions ’9} ana .'94 Tha tfanimitton a> tk( itnaialion at itt contanij >n an, manna' ta an unauinaojad paiian n p<o)iib ltd by laa
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altitttd* baMd on 1999 ARDC ataoapber* and a of 10 Ibi/aq. ft.

Slnoa Tasaal la daaigned to oparata for a duration of 21 daya, 

tha curra ahowa that a alnlania altltuda of 180 n. al. will ba 

raqulrod. Howavar, dua to guldanca tolarancaa and otbar unoartain* 

tlaa, a 200 n. nl. orbit would bo raaaonabla. Froa tha curva tha 

orbital atajrtlaa of tha 200 n. al. orbit would ba 90 dajra or about 

2^ tiaaa tha raqulred Ufa of tha apaca laboratory, Thla aargln 

la trua only If tha vahiela'a orbit la clooa to clreular. If 

arror dua to guldanca, propulalon or othar aqulpaant ahould taka 

plaea, an alUptlcal orbit aay roault and tha total ataytlao 

would dapand t^)on tha ahapa of tha orbit and tha altltuda of Ita 

parlfoa. Kxoapt In aztraao caaaa tha wahlcla orbit would bo 

aatlafactory.

Orbital Data

200 n. al. circular 

92 nln parlod

M ■ 19.69 roTc/day around aarth

For aacb paaa ovar tha aquator, tha aarth rotataa 160 , ~
19.69

Valoclty of vahlcla 29,260 ft/aoe.

with a 200 n. al. circular orbit Inclinod 90° with tha equator, 

tha pracaaaloa rata,d/n, would ba approxlaatoly aa foUowat

This dKui*«<<l cofiUini ••fKt>n| tti, dtftflw 0> Kf UniM SUtei k'Um t«x of Hit (t»iOr.<|t iMi Ti|.| 1|.
use. Stctiont ’93 «W /94 TK, lijotniiuion t> Mt itttlotioo t( >l> tooltntt M my tmwtf to m goaulhoiiloU Otiwn >\ pioHibittO 0> loa.
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«b«r«i

^ ■ •ce«Dtrlelt7 of orbit 

R « oortb rodltto, b. ai. 

Q « B—l -ijor axis 

L « orbital iaolinatioa

A/vx
(I -o*/( ^g4o y

ci \o.oon o.&z » o.ses 

«- 7. /

Ana, tba pariod of praeaaaioB ia about

r ■ >91^ daya
7.1

If Taaaal ia tuublad ia tha plana of ita orbit luillatalj 

*ftar arrlTiag in orbit, tba vahiela would praeaaa thru an aagla of 

7.lVdajr x 21 dajra ■ 149° at tba and of a 3 uoak atay pariod.

• Saa *OblataBaaa Parturbatioa of Uliptioal Satallita Orbita*, - 

L. BUtaar and A. bbaalaa, J.A.P. Vol. 28, pa«a 279, Fab. 1957.

tlwt <ocyim«* tmMm i«»oim4lio" »**K'in| td. wiionw tl V<t Umltd SUltl wiHd" idt hwjkiii #* «»t (ipionji* It.
use. S*ctio«s '93 rw 794 Tdt tr.'i|T.st>0« ci ttit >rtt>».on o< t> egottoti m in, wimt> to m .nivtliofiM ftfMn >i piokilnlM b, Iw.
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The laboratory consists of three major bodies, the space cabin, the

earth return vehicle OaTc and the depleted Centaur system. Tho

three units arrive in orbit joined together. Before the laboratory

can be established, Tasc must be inverted, the Centaur tankage must

be removed to cable's length and the entire dumbbell shaped system put

into rotation. At .esent the depleted Centaur system is considered

only as a counter mass for the other two bodies for creating artificial

gravity. however, as the space program advances, the Centaur may

provide, in addition to the above, a remote platform for conducting

radiation experiments, communication experiments or may serve as a

housing for the laboratory's future nuclear electric power supply.

(A fuel cell located inside the cabin is the contemplated power supply

for the first space laboratory models.)

The space cabin and esrth return vehicle, OTasc*, comprise the

center of activity for the astronauts. Although Taso is a separate

body, it is joined to the cabin and a tunnel is provided for free

passage between the two vehicles. Tacc serves an a sleeping room for

the laboratory during orbital sta7. This is desirable primarily from

the safety standpoint, since rapid emergency departure fr)m the

laborqtory would require that the resting astronaut be out of the way

of others and in ascape position, thus, preventing loss of valuable

time during bail-out. Tasc's ready access to the cabin, its remoteness

from others and its quietness provides a therapeutic retreat for the

Thul mm,,ni oeu* .imto .I'loct,nl S h le d e hu o' how Uwbd Stabs wmSau Wn mmwrg of the (aufq Lws. ' ,- II.

USK Set 711 sE M TVhrw bmuww M e oee~t~ *I its costMpts In any -n b a wwuu tti ore= is proAkbta ai D a SIr;Ga L
FORMNO M-I UV 1 UI U N M f
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Mtrenaut aft«r • d*y of anxiety and atrain< Tha constant, Insseapatls 

prsssneo of fallow buaana is eonaidared to ba a atrssaful situation. 

Arctic axplorars and otbars bawa dsscribsd tba disruption of crows 

wbosa MBbars eaaa to hats tha sound and sight of thair coapanlons.

By traating Tasc as a saparata roon, it will prowida this nocsssary 

escape as wall as utilising its toIum affactivaly.

Tasc is locatad Barthsst fron tha cantor of rotation so that 

its rolaasa froa tha laboratory doss not involva cabla fouling or lapact 

by rotating struotura. Tbs fact that it is fartbast from tha cantor 

of rotation nsans that its gravity laval is tbs hlghsst of tha 

Inhabltabls araas, thus allowing naxiaua eosfort for tbs rooting astro- 

naut. Tasc is such haavlar in construction and saallar in surface 

area aaklng it less panatrable than tba cabin, thoraforo, it providos 

tha astronauts with an aseapa sbaltor to sit-out tba hasards of a 

potantial Mtaorita ston. Tasc is air conditionad during orbital 

stay tba cabin systas, but tba capsule could quickly switob over tc 

its own systea if naadad. An air lock batwoan tba two bodiss allows 

passage avon though there exists a pressurs differential batwoan tba 

two.

Tba apace cabin would be tba life support systea and laboratory 

for tba astronauts. It aunt ba dasignad as a highly raliablo, 

baraatically sealed coapartaant with fail safe davieos for dotocting 

leaks. A aaount of buaaa effort would ba required for its

operation and aaintananco.

UK. Sataa 7«3 aw m Dm Ve
a rntmm a (to UwM Stttot nSm Sw wiwit W Sw la—It* Lan. TiHt It. 
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The cabin includes living facilities for eal-ng, recreation.,

washing and sanitation. Various stimuli such as radio, TV, gems, etc.,

would be available. The interior is planned to be comfortable, well

lighted and attractive. The work spaces, controls, instruL.nt panels,

etc, will be human engineersd insuring maximum efficiency of the

astronauts.

At each end of the cylindrical cabin is an entrance. One end,

the L.wer, is the hatchway permitting passage to and from the re-entry

capsule, Tasc The upper entrance is an air lock permitting the

astronauts wearing their space suite to leave the space cabin and perform

speciel missions outside.

it appears that most of the early missione performed by Tassel

will pertain to tests conducted inside the cabin subjecting the

astronauts and aquipment to vYrious space flight conditions at reduced

gravity. later research in rendesvous, rescue, orbital assembly, etc.,

will require modifhtation to the basic vehicle depending upon the

requirementn a. the time.

The basic cabin layout is shown in Figure 3. its structure must

be light-weight and capable of withstanding accelarations, vibrations,

aerodynamic beating, temperature variations and pressure differentials

encountered during ascent and during orbital stay. The cabin will

have to be hermetically sealed to prevent any appreciable loss of

atmosphere.

_ _ _ _ _ ___ 
4_ 

_ _-
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The walls of Tassel are made up of three seotions; the outer shall,

the thermal insulation and the inner pressure liner. The outer shell

withstands iAposed structural londs and acts ds a bumper against

meteoric penetration. The thermal insulation protects the inner

liner which is an integral part of the sealed laboratory.

The cabin consists of two floors functionally designed and having

several centers of activity. The lower floor contains three compartments

ssparated by structural partitions. They are, the batbrooa, the life

support equipment room and the recreation rcom.

The upper floor is primarily a work center. Ltperientation,

observation and the mo nitoriz of various systems is done here. A

control console, work bench, galley, storage, space suit closet and

the laboratory's electrical power plant are located on the upper floor.

Cryogenic f'luids for operating the power plant and replunishing the air

supply are pianned to be stored in insulated containers inside the

vehicle. However, it may be found advantageous to place them outside

in shaded vacuum depending upon weight and permissible boil-off rates.

A 500 X,%-hr. H202 fuel cell is planned for the laboratory's

power supply. 250 watts would be available for electronic equipment

and 750 watts for life support and miscellaneous controls, thus, the

fuel cell would produce a continuous 1000 watt output for 3 weeks.

The fuel cell is located near the control center for handy operation

by astronaut on duty. It ins placed opposite the control console

j allowing a more favorable mass distribution of the lab ys'y. Since

This doci~ t aif iaimatom VfewC the aMono Of~me gf the WNM~tdM"l wiwx t mwwn. te EzpmW4 Laws. Title IA.
US-C. Ssitxw. 7%3 -d74The tmt 'sioi' w~tei~ett eg its co~qtbeabi anuy mrio W an uunauthwod Prw s Pr ohibite by low.
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water Is the chemical. bi-produot of the fuel cell, its location allows

gravity flow to the ret room below and th6 galley by Its bide. No

pv Ing is necessary. Also, shorter, lighter-weight lead ines result
from the power eofe being near the equipment.

The galley is located on the upper floor which is away from the

sanitary facilities but near the eleotrical power supply operr-ting 7A

the food locker and stoves. Fume from the stove must be carried to

the air conditioning system by spetkal vent covers to prevent

contamination of the cabin air of greases and lingering odors.

Volumes and floor areas of the space laboratory compartments

( are tabulated in Table 3.

Tle *xa nuum o m ouw ffectft Mep fi-m e Me of Ift AWtAn wft~a te wmq of the lipoaqe Lai. Titke IN,
UK, Awoeae 713 sMd 794. The tgwiimg w do reveweib of it, cwtp, a may amow to an uInrad pWMe is Preaedw" by INN
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la iaportaat function of Tassel is to datarains tha iinita 

of buMB capability wban Tsrying the cabin ataoapbara. Although 

fauMaa can tolarata a graat variation in thair anvironaant, it will 

not ba possibla to obtain aotiafaetory anawara to tha axtant of 

tbaaa liaitationa until an actual apaca vahicla ia oparating at 

aaro or raducad gravity.

It appaara daairabla for apace atationa and aapaoially long 

range intarplanatary vahiclaa to reduce tha cabin praaaura to 3.9 

paia. This would require nearly 100% oxygon with parbapa a alight 

dilution if necaaaary. Talking would ba more difficult taut fire 

haiard would ba about equal with that of 1 ataoaphara since ^ha 

oxygen partial preaauro la about tha aaaa in either caaa. Tha 

following ia a list of advantages in using 9.9 paia oabia prasaurai

1. Ra<hicas aixtiira control probloas of oxygon and inert gaa.

2. Cllainatas having to carry largo aak»Hip tanka of inert 

gas.

9.9 psi is a conproniao botwaon 3 psi pure oxygon wliiob 

ia the lower limit of auffocating and 7 psi which baconas 

toxio.

Structural integrity oan more easily ba maintained with 

explosive daconprassion having lower praaaura.

9. Structural daaign at lower pressure.

6. Cabin laakago will bo lass with loss pressure.

3.

4.

Ikit SocunwM idloimMioi tlw iiMaiul Ottnu ot W* UmMJ Suits wHiw Ikt ol M (lp>ona|c la»t T>ti« ||.
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Alttaoucb psi« «ppMT« to bovo eortaln booofiolol odTaiitacMf' 

Ito aoriti bovo jr«t to bo provon tagr oetuol toot. For prolengod 

poriodo ot Mro or roducod grovitjr, it oppouo boot, uatU otbor- 

wloo oubotontiotod, to doolgn for onotPH—itii eontroX inoido 

tbo opooo ooblo ooapoUblo ultb tbo roqtilroMPts of tbo ootronosto 

oo tbo/ oxporiosco ot ooo lorol undor 1 otaoopboro.

Tbo onTlroBMOtol mlt (oir eonditionXfic oi>d otaoopborie 

control} ouBt bo copoblo of aloulotlng ond outoaotio ■ointolnlng 

■odoroto torrootriol eondltiona of otaoopboric prooouro, tooporoturo 

ond oir coapooltlon. B/ weight, the ox/gon eoncentrotion ouot bo 

oontrollod to obout 75% {± 5%)l nltrogon eoncontrotion 7i% (l i%)i 

COg eoncontrotion below 0.5Jl| CO froa oanlrlng 0.009JI aox| teaperoturo 

70^ r (1 10^ r) ond rolotlvo bualdit/, depending on tbe teaperoturo, 

obout 39K (l 10^). Tbe oir oonditlonlng unito ond otaoopberle 

control oqulpaont anot be oopoble of eontlnuouo operotlon ot on/ 

O-lOTOl.

Hoot loodo In the cobin ore conoiiered to be prlaoril/ ereoted 

b/ tbe ootronout'e octivitieo, the eleotriool energ/ conouaod ond 

the hoot of rooetlon in the fuel cell. Tbo oaount of boot tronoforrod 

froa tbio outor ourfoce through tbo inaulotlon to tbe eobin la 

regarded oa alnor. It ia antleipotod that aoat. If not oil, boot 

intoreoptod b/ tho outoldo ahabl will bo rofloetod or rodiotod. 

Kxtemol aourcoa inolude aolor ond oorth rodiotion, evoporotion of

■'1
*

3

n;
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■torad Uqulda, Van Alias radiation, ot«.

To remove beat from the cabin'a interior, large exterior 

radiators are provided. The proeeaa operates by passing cabin air 

throngb an exchanger where its beat is oarriad to the external 

radiators by a refrigerant (peziiaps water). Shutters shade the 

radiators from the sun as well as providing a control for this 

refrigerant teq>erature.

VantjLlatlan

General commercial aircraft practice provides 20 cu. ft. of 

air per minute per passenger. Keeping with this established 

practice — the space cabin air with 1200 cu ft. volume would be 

cbangdd every 20 minutes or 3 timss during an hour. The air is 

circulated through d'octs of ample size so the flow is kept low 

in the ducts and far below draft level in the living and working 

areas.

If the air conditioning unit should cease functioning 1200 

cu ft. of air of standard atmosphere would contain about 24 cu ft. 

of oxygen per astronaut. This would allow an unacclimatised 

astronaut to carry on light repair work for 12 hours before the 

oxygen partial pressure drops below the 115 mm Hg ainiaam where 

oxygen masks must be used.

Heat load

The following estimate of cooling load gives the amount of 

air required for circulation and the amount of refrigeration required

4:

Tkit Jocunril csntjini Kt<onM«it •ffectmi t*i« dtftnM o' lit United SUtti •ntt'in Ikt ntenm^ tl tlw iMi. TitW It
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to ■alntoia propor living conditlona. It la aaauaad that in an 

avaraga aituation, ona aatronaut would ba mating wfaila the otbar 

two am working. Undar raducad gravity it can ba axpoetad that 

only Bild work anargy will bo raquirad. Tharafom,

1 aatronaut mating ■ 380 BTU/hr

2 ■ working > 860 " •

Aatmnaut Total ■ 1240 * *

Tba foal call ia aaauaad to bo officiant, thamfom, of tba

890 watt output tha fuel call ia ganarating ^ ■ 1310 watta
•65

of total anargy or 1310 • 850 « 460 watta by boat of maetion.

460 watta x 3«413 « 1970 BtVbr 

890 • X • * 2900 • •

Total fual oall 4470 ■ •

anargy

With eabin conditlona to be aalntainad at 70” F, 35% mlativa 

bualdity and aaauaing air valocitiaa of 19 to 29 fjaa, tba A.S.B.T.l. 

eoafort chart givaa,

wat bulb * 59* T 

affactiva taap. = 69° F

Tta «Kui«Ml conlKRt mtwniitioit *tfKt>«| Itw mIrmW dtlwM Mt Umted SWn rnttiR tkt mtMwi W Dw Ewiwuft iMi (>Ht II. 
use SccMnt ’93 iRd ;S4 Tkt tfji)tiii<uiOR o* »«o« its coRltalt m ¥>t mmmi to m «Mvtho>iMd p««o« it ptakOitol k) lai.
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Of tha 1240 Bti^ir froa the astronauts a portion la glvan 19 

as latant bast bjr aolatura svaporatad into tbs cabin air and a 

portion is givan up as sansiblo hast, it 70* T, tba bast loss hr 

ouaporation ia 100 Btn/br/astronaut (Bon aaatsd at raat froa 

i.S.H.V.B. Handbk) or 760 graina of aoistura/br/astronaut.

Latant bast s 3 x 100 « 300 Btiv^ir 

Noistura b 3 x 760 * 2280 graiVhr 

Tba sansibla bast loss froa tbs astronauts > total loss - latant 

bast loss

3 1240 • 300 

• 940 Bha/hr
O/ft

or B lb% of total loss

Tba total cabin sansibla bast rates with 25$ added for peak outputs 

B (astronauts * fuel oalla) 1.2$

B (940 ♦ U70) 1.25 

B 6760 Btu/br

Sines tba cabin is provided witb tbrae air ebangaa par hour 

tbara are 1200 x 3 or 3600 ci^ft. of air pushed through tba air 

conditioning arstaa par hour to aainUin tba 70* F and 55% raUtiva 

tauaiditx.

3600 eu. ft. of air wsighs)

•-g-
B 270 Iba.

Thn StCHBMl caMBHt «(o«m«ion tUt lUliBUI dtftflM o' UniM SlMtt mlliiii tk* •( Ikt (MMiiat l«w. T.tit It.
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Tba tsfflparature dlffsronca (At) bctwswi iocoalng air fToa tba

conditioner and cabin air in order to handle tba senalbla beat load

of 6760 BtV^r la calculated froaf

Qa s W Cp(At)

At a Qa 
U Cp

» 6760

270 X 0.24

a lO^ ta^tarature dlffaranoo

thua, tba duct air ouat be 60® F. In order to retain 35f ralatire

bualdlty in the cabin the air conditioning oyatea auat ranova

2280 grains of aolsture par hour and the aolatura reaoTad per pound

®^ ~ FUm * 8*4$ grains. Thus, froa a "psjrcbroaatric
270

chart* duct air aust enter the cabin at 60® F asd 39f ralatlTe 

huaiditjr. Wat bulb taap. of 48® F In order to provide cabin coafort 

of 70® F and 35% relative hualdltjr.

The 2280 grains (0.326 lbs.) of water per hour can be raaoved 

by the high capacity aagneslua perchlorate Hg (Cl 0^>2 or other 

dessicants such as calclua oxide, silica gel or Unde 

aleves. Between 2 to 3 Iba of Hg (Cl 04)2 are required to reMvo 

1 lb. of water. Thus, froa 0.65 to 0.98 lbs. of the ebealcal era 

required par hour or froa 324 to 494 ibs. for the three week period. 

This being far too axpenslvs to carry the total weight, a aaaller 

aaount of the chealcal could be carried with provisions for 

regeneration. This can be done by expoelng a portion of the

TWi aoCMtt eoMxni MtorwtNm ,ftKtin| lt« wIkhiW ot Hw Uwtftf SWn «>« -RUMni of ttv liO'iMott Um. Irti« |a.
use. Socle*! *<3 «W 794 Th# trj«smni<on ot Ik* tt«*lilion of ill coolinlt m mj momot lo m onoulkotiM porso* is profukiM by loa
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ebMleal to tho outsido vacuus while another portion is in operation. 

Or, by lotting this hunidity raise during short periode of re

generation.

Another possibility might be to hameas the reaction heat fron 

the fuel cell and use it to drive a refrigeration systaa that will 

praeipiUta aoistura fron the air aa well as cool. The refrigerant 

would be cooled in the external radiators radiating to space at 

approxiaatcly 180® R and toward earth at approxlMitely 400® R. 

Shuttera close when directed toward the sun.

To maintain the cabin tenperature at 70® F, the air must be 

pu^>ed through a heat exchanger and cooled to 60® F,

Tkit socumtnt conten wfomutioit iKkIiiic Hit iwlion«t «tftnu o« Mt Umttd $Mt»i ■•Hu* Sw e* Sw laat. Tilx l|.
use. StcliOM >93 a*d 7M Ik* Ifjnimiuen Of Ik* f*«tieioii e» Hi toiit*fiU e tnj mmmu to *» »n*iiltiofiirt **tio<i,% *<oke<ttd *, i*a'

(0«V w * 7012 c^n&tNm
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Svary rtasonable precaution will bewe to be taken to develop 

an air«tlcbt space cabin. A special rubberised nylon inner liner 

will serve to contain tbe cabin air. If weight pendts, tbia Unyr 

aay be self sealing. In spite of tbe precautions taken, it is

that it 1s very laprobablf tbat a 100]^ peraanent sealing 

of tbe cabin can be relied upon. Many fittings and connections 

pass tbrougb the liner and during ascent, tbe vehicle will be 

rooked and vibrated severely. This will create strain on the inner 

liner and aay possibly develop infinitesimal umII joint leakage.

lock doors and tbs joint between the re-entry vehicle and 

the cabin aleo lend tbeaselves as possible sourcee for leakage. 

Although tbe aaount of leakage is arbitrary, soae allowance oust 

be aade in tbe air requireaents to handle such losses,

for ezaaple, assuae a hole the diaaeter of a fine hair (aay 

half-thousandth of an inch) exiting air froa the cabin at one 

ataospbere to vacua outside. Assuae also that the hole has a 

nossle coefficient of unity, allowing the air to escape at eonlo 

^'•^clty. This is a conservative assumption, but illustrative.

^ of tbe hole would be about 10“^ sq. inches and the voluae 

of air eecaping would bet 

V * AiTs

« kM/IU X 1100 

* 7.t4 X 10^ cu ft/sec

t»i» SscuKiMt cootMU .utOfiMlMin J«f»cl.r.| n<« 0* ttw Un>IM SUtn •.lh« ID, mcanrit| of Mt 1ms TitW ||
use SsclKXis ’W and /»4 Tkt m"in ssio" or Ik* rndtlKWi o» its CMltats m *»» nwnntf M an uMyllWinO ptiso* is sok«ila* ky IM
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Th« unit weight of the eeeaplng gee et 1 ataoepbere and 70^ F !■»

6 - -BL ■ U.7 X LU X 7,h4 X 10-4
BT 53.3 X 530

» 5.72 X 10-3 iba/aec.

For a 21 dajr ■lesion the total weight of esoaplng air would he,

y = 5.72 X 10-5 X 86,400 x 21 

- 104 Ibe

If the preeeure ware reduced to 5.5 psla, then, there would be 

only 39 Ibe of air escape under the eaae conditions.

Since the cabin will probably be operated part of the t-lT 

at 14.7 and part at 5.5 pala, the average weight of escaped air 

would toe about 70 lbs. Five pounds will be needed for the Increased 

slse of the air supply container, thus resulting in a weight cost 

of 75 Ibe for extra air.

Hi 1 dKimnil eaMims mlariiutioii adnlini tlif lutionjl dtWns. d tt* Un.itd SMct Kitliin Mw mumut d Mw (UM)U|t Uas. TitW IS. 
U$C SMliont ’SJ and 794 Iha tianumstion w tlw ia»flalion o' its conltMs w any mannti to an imaulhonicd parson is piotvtitad by law!
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anni fiMiBilt Tim
1b« Xbr*« AatroBMit A»c« fiapwla, Taae, !• aloac

tb* MM buie Um« m th« IA8A Itoreurjr tjrpa e«p«ul« ntb«r thu 

«l«ac tiM UnM of a (lido vohielo. Altboncb o glido v^elo poooMMO 

oortola odvantogoa ouch bottor control and raduead daealaratlon 

dwrlag ra-antx7, it baa larga surfaea araas which aakas tba Tahiela 

larger and baaaiar than tba halliatia tgrpa. Howavar, aoaa aodifioationa 

MCb aa adding control flapo aajr ha attaehad to tha haaio halliatia 

aapaala to proaida oom dagraa of lift and oontrol. But, until tba 

taabnolegjr of oonatnioting light-waigbt glida vahiclaa baa baan 

aabiaaad, it appears to ba aoat likal/ that pajrload rtananda will 

favor tba ligbtar weight balliatic body auah as shown in flgura 4 and 

Figuro 9.

Ihia design drawa on tha Inforaation, anparianea and tachnnlngy 

aaailabls froa tha Meroury and balliatio aissila prograM. It 

allows a aors dasirahla tradeoff of payload, paniitting oitbor a 

larger craw a** flights of loagar duration.

Tbs spaoo capsuls's priaary function is to protadt tba astronauts 

during asoaat and during ro«antry. Tba sapauls is ooasidarad ta 

ha siaply dasigasd, ooapaet and easy to daaolop. Its configuration 

is pradiotad on tba oapaulaa usage with advanced space prograM 

Mcb as tbs space laboratory, Tassel, raaeua and raoovary operations, 

randsswons SKparinsots, aannad photo raeoanaiasanca prograna, lunar 

anoowntars, ata, whara it is desirable to have a nulti-astronaut 

aapanls.

Nttatnn7UaW7M.rkil

fOMSaMM

a Man a tkt UaM Sian aSM fla anaiita Sw Lip—«c« Um. LitW It 
a at rtnIM— a lU eartwti a a; aaaa W a aaSIwnM psras it praSartM bp Its
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Tam is dsalgnsd siollar to ths ons-Asn Msreurjr ospsuio.

Its Bsin eonficurstion dlffsrsnes is in its Isrgsr body for bftpiBg 

3 astronauts and its possssslon of two aoesss doers} one in ths 

esntar on top surroundsd by paraehuts canisters and ths ether on 

ths conical frustum portion of ths capsules side. There will bo 

system differences such as in sloctronics, the life support system 

and structure since adTancementa in ths state-of-the-arts have 

brought forth now ideas and knowhow. Also, tbs cgisalts more 

generalised purpose and its extended mission periods will introduce 

ssrtain functional differences that will dictate arrangsmsnts and 

modifications to ths basic capsule, dspandlng on the capsule's 

prescribed mission.

Since re-entry is ths greatest design consideration a flat 

curvature heat-shield of the ablative type is shown. To be 

aerodynamically stable during re-entry, the capsule must bavs its 

center of gravity forward of its center of pressure. Thr astronauts 

and the heavier internal equipment must therefore be located as 

close to the beat shiblfl as possibls.

Tests have shown that man can take acesleration loads against 

his back better than in other directions. Therefore, the astronauts 

must experience the ascent acceleration and the re-entry deceleration 

in a siqpixie position. This dictates their position in the capsule 

and the capsules attitude relative to the booster.

nei
MC.:

I W*ii>miiuii Ow I
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For eapMlo otabiUtx and roduotion in boating during ro-ontry, 

a eona abapad aftarbody appaara aoat daalrabla. Tba apax of tba 

eona auat ba aodlflad aoaaidiat for a oantar aeeaaa door and eanlatara 

containing paraebutaa for tba final daaeant.

Slnoa aafaty of tba aatronaut la paraaount, tbara oust ba a 

dapandabla aaeapa ayataa for paa during t^gtar aaoaat*

Tbla la provldad Iqr uaing aaarganey roeketa to launch tba o*paula 

off froa tba miaalla'a noaa. Plaeaaant of tbaaa aaeapa roekata 

to prarant bloat ljiq;>lngaBant on tba eapaula and tba booatar 

atruetura and to obvlata undaairabla orartumlng noaonta raqulraa 

oluatarlng of tba roekata into ona packaga plaead on a touar abova 

and away from tba eapaula. Tba noaslaa of tba aaeapa rockat wlil 

ba cantad to oliminata tba main bloat from atriking Uia eapaula.

Tba cantarlina of thruat ia at a aaall angla with raapaot to tba 

miaailaa cantarlina providing anougb alda eoaponant to aand tba 

eapaula off at an angla tbua allowing during aaeapa, a aafa m-g<»» 

of claaranea with tba aacanding miaaila. Anotbar taale purpoaa of 

tba towar ia to provlda atability in forward flight during aaeapa 

by aoTlng tba cantar of gravity away froa tba boat ahlald and 

toward tba aaeapa roekat. The towar la Jattlaonad after aueeaaaful 

aaoant and tba center of gravity than novaa back near the boat 

ahiald, where it la beat located for ra-antry.

*«Ktti<f aw I w m. itmw n>w m« w«ww| w m> Upw>|i uw». Tm« ii. 
UK. iKtwM 7U 7M Tk( VWWIMUWII ar »t rnWitw* W lU cniarti ■ mi mmm m wwiiawnaa fwM* it wWmmm k* iw
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nw eapaula during nnennt and m-antrjr wUl utlllin an epan 

or saai<«paa oeologieal syatoa baaed on atored food, water, oxjrgan, 

ate., and existing eleetrical and coamunieation sjrateBS. During 

orbital atajr, the ecological sjatan of the parent vehicle will 

•apply the capsule with atmosphere and power.

Since Tasc is too htavy for the Atlas alone to plaoo into 

orbit, it ia necessary that an upper stage be used. Figure 6 

•bows the capsule being launched by an Atlu^Centaur. Itao more 

than sufficient iapulaea available by the Centaur makea it an ideal 

upper stage for perfecting orbital rendesvous odsaiona siaoo it 

•an allow trial and error operations in orbit. The Uble below 

gives the approximate weight of the ro«ontry oapsule Taso.

Uitb

Launch Condition 

Orbital Condition 

Zntry Condition

Without
Aateflflirti

UOO Iba

3400 ■

2800 •

3000 lbs 

4000 • 

3400 •

Motel Orbital condition is less the esoape tower and rockets. 

Intry condition is less the retro^rockets.

TWi WU— luhnMln* WttctMf Uw MtWMt i
me, iKtiMi 7U 7t4 Tk( tnmMtKM tr a* tcniaiM tf itt c«*twn « m>t mmmm H m MnitkoriM M'W. u (rWieilM by Itm.
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Sines one of Teasel'e prise purposes is to establish sen's 

phjrsiologloel end psycbologicel lisits in specs, it is neeesser/ 

that the Tshlcle have as such versatility’ as possible to support 

such experisents. One isportant characteristic of Tassel broad

ening its usefulness is its ability to provide and vary the C- 

Isval in tbs space cabin. C-level is accomplished by cable 

connected nesses rotating about their conson center of nass. One 

of the ssMes is the space laboratory uhile the other is the 

anpty Centaur tank. When the system is provided with unjiiiMr velocity, 

a C-level is produced. The G-level depends upon tbs length of the 

cable syetes and the velocity of roUtion. When the systss is 

rotating and the connecting cable is shortened, by conservation 

.of Bosentiin, the systes Increases its angular velocity which is 

acco^wnied by an increase in the G-level. Tassel has a winch on 

tbs cable to provide variation in G-level.

The following section discusses quantitatively the characterlatles 

of rotating the cable connected bodies about their eonmon center of 

mass.

Atlas/Centaur is capable of delivering about 13,000 lbs into 

a 200 n. mi. orbit (Figure 7) of which part is payload and part 

is the CsnUur stage. .The resolved weights of the payload and 

the CenUur are about 9,400 and 3,600 lbs respectively. (This is

TkaSm •MMOt etoriMVn tHtturf llw •#t-onj( #* tin UmM SUtn •tthni Ik* muiMif o( mt lot I.ll, if
use. S«l«m ^ 7»4 Tkt IMAtmniiw ik M iiwMioii ¥ >t% cakitnis m t«y •mmmi ta «« uMulkoctid ptfxxi it prok,k,lM by Urn.
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•itlaatad on tbo Usls of the 3,7$0 lb Contour whoro includod oroi 

93 Ibo of outopUot, 157 Ibo of guidoneo, 20 Ibo of Inrortor ond 

power ehongo-OTor oqulpMnt, 30 lbs of bottorieo, o 20 lb 

tronoponder ond 275 lbs of opoclal InotoUotlono for Tosool aueta 

08 coble, coble ottoctanente, rototlonol rockets relnforcoBonte, 

controls, etc. RemoTod frois the boeic Contour orei 39 Ibe of 

ronge sofety, 303 lbs of teleneter equlpMnt ond 90 lbs of 

botteries.)

Tbe coomon center of boos of the Tossel eystOB is rtmin 

In Figure 10.

9400 lbs 3600 Ibe

-V-T^ 3^
— 1 -v*l

**lj^ 1-o.otl

Figure 10 

Center of Mesa

If

ll>.l McumtW coflt*.n$ j«tKl n th* Ml on«l «clenw ol H»« Umted SlMti •.Itim IM mu* «| «f Mt UiManMt Lml Till, li
ttJC. SfctiOH ’93 mt 7M TM timniMion w IM ftvMlion o* it» ccniwti m anjr immim te « iiMMlliO'ini! p«Mii li P'lOeitM br
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. BOMDt of Inertia about the ooaaon canter of

us Isi

^2 (0,377L)^ * ^ (0.723I.)2

■ 22.4 t 58.5

* 80.9 si -

Hotel For sls^llcltjr, the Boaent of inertia of the

indlTitiual aasses about their own C.M. is rsgarxled 

as negligible. A plot of the sjrstsa's aoBent of 

inertia is shown below.

60

50

”e *»

? JO

20

10

0

J 1 ' ' 1 ' ' 1 ' ' 1 ' 7^
—

/

—
/

— —

—

— I
1 1 1 1 . I . - 1 1 1

200 400 bOO 800

L " (Length of eabls s/stea) in feet 

Figure 11

Taseel Sjrstea Noaant of Inertia

1000
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Sine* the systea la in a zero-G anvlronaant while orbiting, 

the onljr gravity created within the c^aule ia produced by the 

ceaferi|>igal force of the eyataa rotating about ita own center 

of Miaa. The artificial gravity created aa a ftenotion of «i«gMi«r 

velocity and ayatea length ia fonulized from the centrifugal 

force equation (F » nt?r) equated againat the force in the aecond 

law of action (F = aa) i.e.,

a uj2 r « B a 

a « 00^ t

wberei

a » acceleration (ft/aec^)

CO « angular velocity (rad/aec) 

r a radiua of rotation (ft)

To azpreaa the artificial acceleration Q in the cabin of Taaael 

in teraa of rpB and ayatea length Li

CO (rad/aec) = 0.1047 (RPM) 

r = 0.277 L 

G s •_____ , • Jd£jL
32.2 32.2

G = L0.1C47 (RPM) 1 ^ 0.277 L
32.2

0 • 9.U (RPM)2 l X 10*5

TWi McvntM cenlem thr •wtwn.i bImm of UMB m«m im iwawiw of Wo Cipenaft Imt. Titt# Ig
use. Soctiws *$3 ORd m. Ttt Uootnuion w e# itutWIioo of ilt cootontt .0 jny wtmm W to wiooMioxM fftm <% fcoMiM b> Im.
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1«T«1 (G) produced by rotation lot

iidjL
32.2 32.2

r ■ radios to cantor of Baaa • Kj I than, C ■ kju^ L

froB which

■ ki (£)*

subatittttinc In aboTo equation angiOar aoMniuB nay be axpraatad 

in terns of C-lerei and cable length of systen.

■ kih2 k4 (g)*

■ k, (GlP)i

(notei for Tasaol kj > 820)

By equating the angular noaontua of the aystea's 

conditions with the angular noaontua of a now cable length and now 

C-le»el, the now cable length (1^) is doriead aai

A - A

kj (OU)* *11, (0, 1,3)*

I, . I ( « )VJ

I
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neon 13

Coastant tetolur Moairt— Curvaa

fO*MNO *702 2
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tfaiu, if initial eonditlona wart L > 500 ft cabin and 1/t G, 

than, to produea 1 C, tha eabla langth anat bai

V3

• 275 ft.

Tha plot balow abows tha affnet on graTlty by varying tha 

oabla langth for varioua eonetant •w£nia»» aoaonttiBa.

Bnargy of Rotating Syataat

Tha Taaaal ayataa by natura of ita rotation poaaaaaaa kinatie 

anargy. Tbia anargy ouat ba iiqpartad to tha ayataa by roekata.

To eoi^aro tha anarglaa of varioua rotational diaaatara and G-lavala 

tha following quantitativa analyaia ia aadai

X.B. » i ft-lba

Jq * ayatcM noBant of inartia 

= 80.9 (for Taaaal)

CO * ayataaa angular valoeity in ra4/aae.

» O.ia? (RIM)

G > 9.U (RIM)2 L X 10*’

IIM McanM CMttmt mioimMm tHttlnf w* dWaiw •> m uttHH Sl.<«n wlkw nw .inim| «f ikt btmm Um. Trtlt It
use. SkMi>« 'Si M ?•( fiw tt«»>Mit$ion m at noMmu tf ilt (ttttMi « mt .<«Mt> a «(MunitxjtU ttrat« atkOtM fey It*.
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tbma, C.E. - i (80.9 L^) (0.1047 BIM}^

« 0.442 l2 (RPM)2 

■ 0.442 L (q X 10^^
\9,a lJ

> 4700 L G (fUlta)

wb«r« L s length of nyoton (ft)

C ■ groTlty loTol (g*)

A plot of tho kinetic energy for the rotating aeea ayetea ia 

depleted in Figure 15 below.

L (Length of rotating ayataa) in feet 
figure 15 Kinetic Energy of Rotating Taaaal

Mm fcciiiwl conUiM .■•(XiiMt.pn Vit Mtrnt .11>^. SUtct ■Ill>>n tkt tf (lit iMrt. TiHt II.
UK. ^9] «ntf 794 Tlw O' M «• il* coottntt <• «|! mmim M m mutwfrf • pte^ a.tM py Im
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To rototo tho two ■aoaoof tbruot auot bo oppliod nonol to 

tbo eoblo ioatorllno. Sine# SO lb bydrogon poroxido units oro 

alroady doslgnad for the Contour. Tboso would bo sotiofoctory 

units to ttso. In roolity» it nay not bo dosiroblo to ploeo o 

thrust unit on tho cabin as wall as on tho Contour tank, but for 

this analysis, it is assuasd thoro is thrust inpartod to both 

bodios. SO lbs of thrust is appliod to tho Contour tank at 

0.723 L foot fron tbo eantor.'of rotation (cantor of aass). Its 

nonnt of insrtia about tho C.H. is > SS.S sl-ft^. Tbs 

oa|lB is 0JO7 L foot fron ths C.M. with u ■ 22.4 L^. Tbo 

swunt of thrust (F) raquirod at ths cabin to prorids saas angular 

aeoaloration («) and angular velocity (U) as tbo Contour tank cysts 

isi

T (torano) J o<
r ■

than.

r (radius) 

«x: « r r

Fa r'O *^c 'trt

'o - 't X f 0.723 L \ ^ ( 22.4 \

S8.S L2/ \ 0.277 L/

F, » F. (1)
tWi dKwwt iWwni.fn^ ifffctmi to* 4t«*nw o* »•«# U<Mted SUM •tIUii fh» nt«M( «f Ikt Emoii^ Ian TitU It
use. Stclom ’U «M 794 Tm tuptmiunn or »c rcMUiioo ot ib CMloob » 4>>ir miiMor U m uMutkoriMd pocuo it froMittd Of Ita
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nwrafore, tta* throat at the eahin la tha aaaa aa tha throat 

at tha Cantaur, l.a., 50 Iba. noraal to tha radial eaatarliiM.

Tha aeealaratlon of tha ayataa with 50 lb throat unita aountad on 

aaeh body ia,

_ Ve
•< • Vt

Jt

a 50 X 0.7;X 0.7a L 
58.5

■ 0.618 1

L

Tha total i^iolaa (I^) of tha ayatax la tana of BFH and 

laactb of eabla ayataxa (L) ia»

H • <'t ♦ 'c> ♦

t a duration tiaw of firing

■ ^ (rad/aac)

■ (0.1047 MU)

for Taaaal, 1^ « 2 (50) 0»1047 (BPM) L
0.618

a 16.9 (Rm) L

or a 1740 “^rST
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Tha tiay£(t) to orrivo at tbo dooirod BFM with two 50 lb throat oalts

t « it.

P

* * *

2 X 50
hIS <“»>

and t ara plottad in Pig. 16 and Propallant walght raqulrad 

plottad In Plgura 17 agalnat L.

It abould ba notad that a oonaldarabla raduetlon In propallant 

■ajr ba raallcad if tba eabla la long whan Initiating rotation, than, 

ahortanlng to Ineraaaa tha G-laval. Por axar^la, initiating 1/b G 

with a 500 ft eabla raquiraa 98 lbs of B2O2 propallant Pig, 17. 

fron tba conatant angul^ nonantun eurras (Pig. 13) b/ ahortanlng 

tba eabla with a wineb aftar aebiaring 1/6 G by rookats, fron 500 

to 275 foot, 1 G ean ba raalizad in tha eabln. Howavar, if 1 G 

wara to be raqulrad with no ahorUning of tba eabla, than from 

Pig. 16 180 Iba of would ba naeaaaary. This is 82 lbs lass 

^292* eouraa, tba walght of the wineb and the power to oparata 

aust ba ineluded to provide a realistie eoiq>arison.

AamMlng a wineb with a eapaeity of 5 tons (auffleient to handlo 

1 G at tba eabln) provided with an alaetrie notor. Tba hoist would 

have a worn drive to look tba onin in any position whsro tha wtor 

stops. Aasunad is a U)il gear ratio wiaBh with a 6 ineb avaraga 

diaMtar drua and a eabla eapaeity df 225 ft. Tba input notor is 

assuMd operating at 120 rpn with an affieianoy of Bbf, Aeeording

lfc*» itocuwffit contJins dHcct..t| ot (•« Un*t#d Staffs me neamni of the (iptoftagt Uvs. Titit II.
use SfCtKmv '9J a»»d /W The or me revetaTton of its cor»teflt$ m anu marmt* to an artoutHor>ie0 pefson •% proomitod fe| to*.
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to tbe Do Loval CoqMAjr, tbolr omperleol fonnilo for wora gooring 

for boot thruot beoriogo lo 6m * 1 • 0.005 r, i^ro r, > spood 

ratio of worn and goar. Thua for 60 to 1 1 • 0.005 (60) ■

0.70 or 705. Tho coablnod officione/ of aotor and winch io than, 

e « ew ' Sv, » O.7o * O SG « O.60 or 60%

Each rpn tho drun roola in ^ s 1.57 ft. With a 120 rpa aotor, tho 

cablo roola in x 1.57 a 3.14 ft pof-ainuto which would raquiro

a tiao poriod of a 72 ainutea to ahorton tho cablo froa 500

ft. at 1/6 C to 275 ft at 1 G. Froa Fig. 13, tho avorago G>lovol 

wi^ raapcct to oporating tiao ia approxinatoljr G. Tho aworago 

woigbt aovod by tho winch would bo 9400 Ibo x 0.38 a 3570 Iba.

Tho liork dono by tho winch ia 3570 x 3.14 a 11,200 ft-lb^/ainuto 

or 11,200/33,000 a 0.34 l-P . Tha oloctrie aotor would raquiro on^ 

input of a 0.567 HP or 422 watta for 72 aintttaa (0.5 KWH).

Tho poak load will occur aa tho ayatoa ia approaching tho 1 G 

condition at and of run whoro tho powor roqxiirod ia 844 watta. Thia 

ia cloao to tho 850 watt output of tha olootrical powor fhol coll.

The weight of the winch, aotor, olootrical cablo and control 

ia aoMBod to bo about 50 Iba. Tho 02 ^2 fUol and tankago for

0.5 KWH bumod in tho fuel coll to provido powor to tho winch would 

bo about 2 Iba. 225 foot of 3/8 cablo 7 x 19 (brooking atrongth of 

14,400 Iba givoa 50% aafoty aargin) woigha 48 Iba with fittinga.

Tho total weight of tbe winch ayatoa with tho extra 225 foot of 

cablo woigha approxiaatoly 100 Iba.

__
Tkit Mcumeot .ntoim.liox n| Itw iution«l Otlfru o' tk, Un<tt4 SlMtt mHim t«it -noM-nt of tk* ftpicn.,, Lm*. TitW I|.
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^ 4H*tlon«d In tlM axanpl* abova, 180 Iba of propallaat wuld 

ba raqulrad to initiate 1 G apln with a 275 foot cable aTatan. On 

the other hand, with a winch ayatem it raquiraa only 98 Iba of 

propellant to Initiate apin to l/b 0 with a 500 foot cable, than, 

hr reeling in thia cable to 275 feet, a 1 G level ia achieved. 

However, aa calculated above, approxinataly 100 Iba for the winch 

ayatea Bust be added to the 98 Iba caking the winch syatem about 

18 paiBda heavier than the direct cable ayataai.

The above exacple ia calculated for only one condition but 

•ervaa to point out that by adding a winch to the cable ayatea the 

veraatiUty feature of changing C-^evela aay be had at relatively 

—If •ny eduitional coat to the overall weight.

0c*Mlia Acceleration

Thia acceleration ia a phenonenon that ia created when a body 

ia aoved parallel to the radial axia of a apinning ayatea. uhyn 

the body aovea the acceleration acta perpendicular to the direction 

of the body'a notion. An oxaq>le which aoat everyone baa experienced 

!• of walking toward or away fTon the center of a aarry-go-

round, while it ia in action. A peraon tenda to veer aideweya and 

loae his balance. The effect dependa upon the aerry«go>rounda 

period of rotation ana the velocity of the peraona notion toward or 

away fTon the hub. In apace atation daaign, the ooriolia acceleration 

nay becoae rather annoying to an astronaut if ho is producing hia

.^3

TkirMcuRVnl conl*"-i .Mcmitw 'V »«th« Ux>l(d SiMtt «nW>.ii MW -vjo.m o< th# iicion^ l«n IrtV II
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▼MPtiekl acealentlon by high rpB abput • short radius. In ths 

dsslgn of Tssssl, s long cable would provide sufflelent Tsrtlosl 

acceleration with a slow period of rotation, thus, the Coriolis 

acceleration would be reduced to a reasonably low level.

In oovlng from one floor to another In Tassel or novlng one's 

hand up or down while operating controls, a notion of 3 ft/see Is 

believed an average velocity to be considered In caloulatlng the 

Coriolis acceleration. The following curves show the effect of 

Coriolis acceleration as a function of the space lab's RRt. It Is 

based on the fonnila 

.

T e period of revolution (secs)

U s radial velocity (ft/seo) 
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SPN of Space Laboratory
Wg. 19 Coriolis local, vs MM for various radial velocities
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Ad aKsaplD wltb the aid of tbo graph abovoi An astronaat ^ 

a apaea atation rotating at 2 rpa raiaaa hia hano vortioalljr 3 t%/mo 

towarda an objact 3 faat diroctly abova. If h# did not roatrain 

bis a»tlon, hia hand vould tend to war (S > at^ * i U)^ *

0*63) inohaa to tho ebjaeta aide.

To further the diaeuaalon, auppoaa tho aatronaut under low 

vertical aecalaration la Jueplng fron the lower floor to tho upper 

thru the hatchwajr. If ha ia not cautieee he could veer sidawajra 

oa»ugh to bang blnsalf against tho aide of the hatchwajr or perhapa 

oraek hia bead on an obatructlon above.

Although Coriolis acceleration will be present at any angular 

voloeity, its affect is nors aotieeabla at lower gravity levels. Tot 

instance the apaee station Tassel rotating at 2 rpe with a eable 

aystoe 27 feet long would produce 0.01 S. The Coriolis accelaratioa 

at 3 tt/moe radial velocity at 2 rpe is 0.039 C or alaost A tijMS 

the vertical. With this criteria, an astronaut mpposedly

Jueping vertically would in reality veer off on a 75* angle w^th hie 

vertical. This exanplo nay be an extraee case, but refering to 

Figure IQ. which ia a graph of Coriolis aecalaration to vertical 

acceleration for various length eable systaas and various rpe, the 

Coriolis effect as shown is vary considerable with short cable 

lengths. At 2 rpa with a 100 foot eable systea the Coriolis to 

vertical aocaleration ratio is one which asans that a radial 

velocity of 3 feet/see would veer an object off at 45* angle. The

tKv«V«t contains in(0'mJt>on a«tfct>nf nat«na> Oottnsa o> !*>f Uniltd Stilts ■■tti'n nw ntjwn| ol tn« (spionait l«n. Iitv II. 
use Stclions ’9J and 794 Iltc ltansn«ss>on •> mt itiitlation o* its conttnts « any mannti to an anaolHoiind otison is pietntittd br Ida
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trataUTcljr design standard for Tassel having a 500 foot cable systaa 

at 2 rpB provides approxiaateljr l/(> g vertiealljr and a 20]( side 

Coriolis acceleration. For exanp^^ under these conditions, water 

being poured into a glass 12 inches direetl/ below the pitcher spout 

would piss the center of the glass by 2.4 inches. This could be 

rather disconcerting if allowance were not made.

It is believeo that the tolerable level of Coriolis acceleration 

will be a deciding factor when determining what length cable system 

should be used. Dr. Thomas R. Davis, H.D. of the U.S. Army Medical 

Research Center states in Atlantic Monthly that "rotation creates 

an interesting but disturbing set of medical problems associated 

with the organs of balance. If a man or an animal is rotated 

and the axis of his vertibular apparattis is changed, as in nodding 

or tilting of the head, some wonderfully fantastic and highly 

disturbing results take place, similar to those we experience during 

a ride on a super roller coaster. Very few individuals can tolerate 

much of tils. Some vomet, some manage to emerge with only a pale 

green complexion, and others have had to go to bed to recover.

Current research has dona much to define the psychopltysiology 

of the problem. The adverse effects of rotation vary greatly from 

one individual to another. Professional dancers and acrobats are 

the least affected. If rotation is necessary, there is some 

of hope, for it has been shown that animals and man have a fairl/ 

r^pid abUity to adapt to the effects of rotation."

t W2 OewriDCNTIAL
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The following two illustrations are from an earlier Convair

report No. AZP-100, by F. D'VIncent, depicting % Two-astronaut

space laboratory. These illustrations are included as an addendum

because the Tassel design concept has been patterned after the Two-

astronaut systes.

In general, the game design philosophy exists for the two concepts.

The laboratory, suppll.es, re-entry vehicle and astzonauts are

boosted into orbit as a unit, thus eliminating the need for orbital

rendezvous. The depleted Centaur tankage is used as a counter-mass

for providing centrifugal gravity In both designs.

Variations in detail design between Tabsel and the Two-astronaut

system are itemised as followes

(1) Tassel orbits 3 men for a duration of approximately 3 weeks.

The Two-astronaut system orbits 2 men for about 5 weeks.

(2) Tassel's design is based on a newly-developed re-entry

capsule accommo6ating three. This new design features an

.access door on top of the capsule, increasing the capsule's

usefulness as an all-purpose re-entry vehicle and its

adaptability to various advanced space systems.

The Two-astronaut system employs a modified Mercury

capsule design with a minimum of rework.

This OmCM,* conrlirs 'w4urwa1i steocti e the ^stoo" 0d6etu of the Unted Sate within th-e 1 ofMt (f the iao f em. Title 18,

USC, Sectoan 793 xW 794 The triwmiswon o the tevellie of its Conteftl ,m ay m to so u~eAhwid Wrsou is p'tbited by low
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(3) Tassel requires that its re-entry capsule be Inverto in

orbit, miaplifying access to the space cabin and allowing the

capsule to be utilised as a separate room for sleepkn.

This is also very desirable from the safety standpoint.

The Two-astronaut aystem requires a tunnel between the

capsule and the cabin for by-passing the capsule's heat

shield. because the Two-astronaut system's re-entry capsule

is not intended to be inverted, the centrifugal gravity

created by rotation acts In the wrong direction with

respect to the capsule's top. The gravity force tendt to

thriow the astronaut out of his couch, making the capsa.la

unsuitable as a sleeping room. Ahie also means that, prior

to jettisoning from the laboratory, the astronauts must

strap themselves in their coiling couohe.

Vi
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FIG. 20 ASCENT TWO-MAN SYS. (REF. AZP-lOO)
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riG. 21 ORBIT TWO-NAN SYS. (REF. AZP-lOO)
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